
Solar Generators 

Energy Solutions for Emergency or Convenience



Rolling 
Blackout

 How do I….?

 Communicate

 Run my CPAP

 Recharge my HT

 Preserve food



Power

when and 
where you
want it

 Camping trips

 Upgrading RV systems

 Tailgating

 Sudden power outages

 Parties / picnics

 Amateur radio field / emergency operations



Solar 
Generators

 Solar Generators are an

all-in-one solution

 Come in a variety of sizes

 Solar charge controller

 Battery bank

 Inverter

 Battery management system

 DC / AC outputs

 USB ports

 Bundles include panels 



Concerns with 
Portable Gas 
Generators

Ventilation of Carbon Monoxide

Noise

Fuel availability and storage

Security

Operating even under light loads

Starting issues



Solar Generator  advantages

 No Carbon Monoxide emissions

 Quiet

 No fossil fuel smell or dangers

 Easy to secure just bring it inside

 Ability to allow generator down time

 Easy starting just plug and play



Goal Zero 1500x

$ 2,000

2000w pure sine inverter

12v 30a ( 360w ) power port

13a cigarette lighter port

USB A and C

USB C 60w PD

46 lbs.

Lithium - ion



Goal Zero 
6000x

$5000

15 x 10 x 17 
inches

106 lbs.



Jackery 300

100w Solar-Saga

$ 570

 300w pure – sine inverter

 Cigarette lighter port 10a

 USB A and USB C PD

 7.1 lbs

 Lithium – ion NMC



USB PD

USB C PD

 USB PD is a new protocol allowing fast and flexible charging

 A part of the new USB 3.1 standard

 Connector is reversable

 Port is bidirectional with charge rates up to 100w

 In simple terms devices “ handshake “ and decide what the power 
supply can deliver and what the load can accept. 



Solar Controller

MPPT

Maximum 
Power
Point 
Tracking

 An MPPT is basically an efficient DC to DC converter used to 
maximize the power output of a solar panel.

 The MPPT is designed to continually track and adjust the voltage to 
generate the most power no matter what time of day or weather 
conditions. 



Flexible

Panels



Foldable

Panels



Rigid  Frame



Finding 
reviews

Perks and
bundles

New product
introductions

 Product reviews of this technology come primarily from Youtube
content providers

 Hobotech,   a personal favorite, a tech guy who is knowledgeable 
and best of all entertaining

 Subscribing to his channel and “ ringing the bell “ notifies you of 
reviews and new product releases

 New releases usually come with a discount code provided by the 
maker, gaining you a price reduction, or a bundle of useful items at 
a reduced price



Crowdfunding

Indiegogo

Kickstarter
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